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Permit me a few apctpegms, and then I s~a~l.get to the matter
systematically. _I'you c8T1f1nd bed in a.certain kind of love, but
you, :wi11 neve-r fin;d love' ",~:n bed." "A 'bed is notaclassroom. " I
could reel off goodte~ 'likethat for several pages. Enough, Now
to cases.
,There are two ul t1rilately conne"cted, but distinct forms of love.
The ,distincti0n :et\'Jeen the' ,paire'l love relationship and love amo:Jg
, friends, which exists for this culture, exists cnly in a different
form. i~·unrnediated relati6nships; th~t is -to em~hasize, the distinc
tion .\..111 und0llbtedly persi,st 8S lcng a'..:s the human raC2 exists.
However, during the pe riod of the 'weaninl-tr~uma, called adoles
cence, it is permissible to confuse the t\'Jo forms, especially since
a certain amcunt of exper:Lnehta tien during that period may be help
ful in developin g a elearer ~ensc of the ,important differences bet
ween the two for later life. In the mature individual, confusing
the ~ wo -is not only s16ppy, opistemologically pathetic, ownr1ght
nast etc.~·b~t is'actu~11y damaging to both the potential f or
creative ment3-tidn and the viability of the individual as a trust... ,,,,
worthy revolutio,nary "cadro. '
1.
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'Proc~sRes

of Mentation
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vlhen sorrie of you' be~in to. discover the b8ginnings, of aelf
c,-,nscious·creative_mentation, you will 'learn--to your initial dis
may:' aDd profound pain·--thcit t hefc,.Irrr of thought is pure "feeling."
Tho\ight as feeling has object-images attached to, .it. As you learn
" ' ·to 'call up ycur feelings as' fee~ingsJ you will d'isccver that so
doing moves the object-image attached to the feeling. A~tempting
to pr2vent yourself frGm-ca~rying out the object-image identified
actualization of the feeling will turn the feeling against your
sense of identity, causing'~ore or less acute anxiety •
.
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'
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In this same 'process ~oi s~lf-explorati')n, you will discover
that YJ~r notioncf your Sel~, in any de8~c~ ~ense, is a notion of
lp ure feeling," and yeu,will by. this means understand what is other
wise kno\-Jn a s the "religious fee ling J If the S2me fcc ling-s ta te you
attempt to enhance as the objective .of lcve-passi~)n. The sense of
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the "feeling-Self,n the sense of the "soul" as empirical kno~ledge
of one's inner Self, is a sense Qf the creative processes of men
tation in their irrational, bestialized form.
Self-conscious creative mentaticn, which I shall elaborate
elsewhere, is a process of b~coming ccnscious of a correlation
between an ordering of feeling-states during co~niticn and the
successful ordering of ~bjective knowl~dge. That is, by proving
that new knowledge cttained through cognition (as distinct from
learned knowledge) does correspond to successful world-historical
practice, one has proven the validity, the truth, uhe "this-sided
r.ess ll of those specific orderings of "feeling states" of mentation.
which produce valid hYP0thesis. Thus, by self-consciousness of
such orderil ngs of the feeling-states of cr8ativ0 mentation, one
discove. s the fallacy of formal logic, and the need to represent
n:entation (and knowledge) in a "non-algebraic tcpological" form'
(in the heurfstic sense) as op~esed to "algebraic'" forms.
.
'ihere is no straight-forward recipe for such a se If-transfo.r-,
1712.tion from what you presentl yare into what yeu must become to be
effective revolutionary mass. leaders. You can not simply sit in
a room and cvntemplate your memtal states and make any progress.
The mind can not compare itself with itself and accomplish any 
meaningful distinctions, and without distinctions there can be no
sense of difference, no discrimination, no self-consciousness.
Hithout ]4, Jve, there can be no development of creative mentation.
Indeed, i~ i3 the amount and quality of love which parents are
able, under given material circumstances, to supply their children,
y;hich determines the quality of intellignece they attain in later
years. (A child needs, of course, the material c~ects, etc., to
be cQgn1zed as his social p~wcrs in respect to his culture, but tQ
actualize cogniticn, he depends upon the quality of all
l~vingness by parents ~hich transforms a richness of mate~ial resour
ces from a potential into qn actual knowledge.)
. , ' ':-, .
Love is practically the sensibility by which one "takes in" the
"feeling s-cates" and material circumstances of life of other persons.
One adduces the feeling-states ~f other persons by metching"those
to comparable foeling-states in oneself. In that way, knowing all.
the material circumstances in which others experience those feeling-'
states, ~n 11takes the other pers':,n r S mind inside cneself." This
is not at matter ~f admiring in that way what one admires in others;
exactly the contrary. To know others it is i~dispens~ble to be able
to recognize the most abnorent feelings in oneself as one enc~unters
them in the behavior of others.'
,,',
The purpose of such undertakings is not, of course, to revel
in the muck of Duman self-degrada tiOD. Qui te the reverse. You "
are a revoluticna~~ cadre because you are 5-6% hum3n and only 95% " "
or so muck. We attr1cted \'iorlcing-cla, ss potential leaders (the . '
nOl'; prc>vergial 0nes and t~·;os) mainly because they are 4-5% hu.rnan"
as distinct from the 96% of them that 1s muck. The cnes and twos
are distinct from other \'~orkers ~ho are variously only 3%,2%,1/2%
hur.:al1.

'-3
In taking in the muck of others, which is the only way to
, ,practically recngnize it in 0 neself, by attacking their muck, yeu
are attacking your ~wn.
I'shall return tOdt"s'cus's thet; "opere.tien," and how it pro
ceeds.
Th~re

1s nothing fnherentl~T: "bad" in the feelings as feel
~ings.
Ho~~ver, feelings do not exist as feelings.
They exist
.:for' us with object-imagesatttiched to the feelings. To call
forth a feeling is to call forth the move~cnt cf the object
image, attached to the 'f'3eltng .
For example, to ensure" your close attention to the subject,
'I shall discuss sex. There is nothing "e-viil, II Pwicked, II etc.
in sexual impulses (they are not really sexual in the literal
'sense, but we shall keep to X-rated standards here for better
~re~der interest.)
However, this set of healthy feelings has
'object-im3g~s attached,to ~ach part.
When you act on a IIsexual
,feeling," you move according tc) the object-images (il,ttache:1 to the
feeling. Yo~ have ideas of the physical and other characteris
tics of the type of person suitable to actualize the sexual im
pUlses, and object~image notions of the types of actions needed
to realize that ,feeling. No matter ho~ often life eemonstrates
to you thst your whole selection appr~ach and procedure is made
of the stuff uf the morning-after mouths, you ~ill repeat it
fa1thfully--and ~iserably~-again and again.
The othsr example which may appeal to your interest in
sports is that of the training of the karate expert. It is of
course necessary to acquire certain habits of movement, develop
certain physiological apparatus, etc., but th~ ess~ntial thing
to striking a killer blow, etc., is'to "learn" ,to,call up the
feeling of the killer:stroke and have ill the musclature move in
'a coordinated fashion to act~alize the ~cject-image attached to
that IItrained" relationship b(;tween the cbj~ctivc striking and
-the recall of the fee,ling .for st.ril.<ing. Call up the strongest
feeling, have the object-idea of the move~snts attached to that
feeling, and the ~low will sensuously actualize the force of the
feeling t~ the very limit of your,-physical capaci1ty.
'
The much VJhich makes up 95% (only 95% because 'you are actually
superl(ir pecple)' of your inte,rnal mental life is of cXl3ctly that
_"
form.-,' Objdct-images attached to feeling-states (or, what psycho
"'analysis identifies as "cathexis")., 3y removing such objects from
the' feelings, you reccnsl;ruct yourself. By locating within others
the,small'forc~ of humanity ~y which they can act upon their
muck, you have lov3d the~, you have identified that in them which
is human, that which you share with them in the laber ~f dis
placing inappropriate objects from healthy feelings.
A healthy human relati0nship is always of that furm. Either
both are working, by "taking in" one ,another's agony for mutual
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attack ori a mutual problem, or one is using his or her success
ful experience in dealing with such prob~ems in the past to assist
the other., The feeling of social love which accompanies this is
~hat would properly be called friendship, 6om~adeship. It·is the
}:olemical, dialecttical method, which is only dialectical vJhen it
is honest, when you~urself are acknowledging the p~esent or paa~'
actual crap in yourself. .
. .,
.
This 1s a profoundly practical political problem. To the
extent you are still alienated,'you are going to be chocked and:
dismayed as soon as you begin to really know most of the welfare
organizers and other working class cadre-types with whcm we come
to work. Thus far, most of you show an ideaJized image of these
people, as pure "class-for-itself" versus "class-in-itself" types.
:'.3 soon as you discover ho\~ much cra.p is in those people, your
tendency will be to shoT,,) a senze of "being cheated." The sensa-·
tion is not unlike that you experience when you first discover
that a ~ew mate is human. The "oceanic 'feeling" of "perfect
loven goes pop, and you think there, isa bad s,mell somewhere.
When yeu rea~t in that way, you really show how viciously,~ou
~isu~derstand yourselves, 'and you also show your incapacity to
deal with working people, or to understand (make. strategic and tac
tical poiitieal decisions) involving the movement, the development
of masses of just such "horrible imperfect" human beings.,
To love people is to locate wi thin them the huma'n ·force. to
which you can connect in seme specific fashion to conquer in' .
them the same sort of crap yeu either still have or had in 'your
selves. In that process, by "taking others" inside you in that
Hey, by becoming conscious of them within in that way, your
~onsciousness of others become~ for you your m~ans for becoming
conscious of your own mental states. It is by discriminating
different object-images attached to. the same feeling-state that
the feeling-state itself can be disc~iminated, known.
We have two interconnected things here. Firstly, such
developed habits of loving--polemical, dialectical methods~-are
the essence of:revolutionary politics. Developed'initially for a
limited domain,of·work, these powers become tbe .capacity to love
and thus move ~asses in the same way. Secondly, these processes
are identical with the process of develo~ing self-conscious powers
ever creative mentation in one's s e l f . '
.
2.

Childhood and Sexual Love

. So far, we have referred to specific acts of "love, .to
E'Dec:l.fic humanrelatr'onsnips. No\'.J consider the univer[-)al for
211 s'J.ch specific relationships .. The universal can only be
some degree of a pproxima tien· of unmedia ted identifica'tioD \'Ji th
the entirety of the human struggle within on~self and another
perso~.
The specific questi~ns ~hich occupy us in friendship,
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comradeship, are no\~ ldissolvE;d" 'into a single "oceanic"
celebration of the general human conquest of one's general
internal agcny.
.
In small children~ ~ho are fortunate to have lOVing
what is loved in the child's' develop"inent is his or
her developmeIJt per se. To the extent that a parent adores
only specific facets of childhood development~ the child is
not loved, except with an embittering~ unsatisfying .. sortof
friendship love. One sees children confronted with buch trun
cated parental love struggling~ sometimes violently to broaden
the love ': llLove me for myself ,mommy: and daddy, not just when I
am 'good.'" To the extent that· a child .both enjoys· such all
loving for the longest possible period of 'his or her early develop
ment, and this loving is associated with access to a diversity of
objects characteristic of the culture's specific powers, the child
will develop what we are unfortunately compelled to regard today
as extraordinary gifts ~f creative ~~Dtation.
parents~

We have merely outlined ~h~'cen~rai ~endency; the way in
which development occurs is actually·more complex, ~ut it neces
sarily
reduces to this essential form in effect.
In adult~ood, ~he need for th~i same kind of all-lovingness
is essential. That is what is primary in what is called "sexual
love." ."Sexuallove" does not derive from the· possession·of··
sexual organs -- except to bestialized minds. Mind is sensuous-'
ness; it demands actualization. Complete mi~d, completeness of
the feelings which are mirid demands a search for completely
sensuous acts, sensuousness for it~ 6wn· sake. Mind seizes upon
wnatev2r means fall "_to its pow~r to accomplish such realization.
Not to respect that fact, to regard ttsexual love"" as having
any lesser goal that.this, is .to destroy oneself. Precisely so,
because it is in this aspect of adult life that a healthyser.se
of personal identity (for myself!) is lOCAted, radiating fro~ that
central point to every other--a"Spect of life. Such love is I1ind
in all its necessary sensuous actualization.·It is not perfect; it
is never complete, could never .be complete, and one should never
demand it be complete-7unless he wishes to drive himself to the
edge of suicide. There is no perfection in life, "the universe,
or Minc. There is only the process of self-perfecting, self
moving. Love is, must be the highes~ form of labor, in the
FeuerbachiGn sense·. It must,be· a pa~t of life in which one
struggles yet again to advance self-perfection another notch)
for a more complete realizatjcn of the mental relationship, and
a more complete, appropriate pensuous realizativn of the quality
of allness Mind d e m a n d s . ·
. '

If you must have adolescent sexual acrobatics, have them-
but never call them love, never degrade yourself, your revolu
tionary potential by raising the. trivial to such importance.
Above all, do not use my words ,'cn the merits of unmediated rela
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tlonsh1ps to make a mockery of life and Mind itself. Do not
use the ideas pertaining to the best and noblest ~retched men
and women sometimes attain to lend dignity to your adolescent
banalities.
tical

3.

You see, this not
questio~.

~ person~l

affair, but a profound poli
. ,

rrx -ra ted'" Performances
.

".'

I have repeatedly used a pedagogical device which appeals
to me because it ,so precisely captures the poetry of capitalist
life.., the cruel commedia of capitalist culture. '
Imagine yourself, I repeat myself yet again, returned one
afternoon to your old neighborhood. You stand there for a while,
with a special kind of ple8sure, like the tastes and smells of
~hanksgiving dinner of childhood memory.
You watch the familiar
faces am. figures moving to and from familiar places. One
,·:a t che s them me e t ing, the ca sua 1 exchange of home ly gree t ings as
they pass one anot~er.,
Then, ,you must speak. You must shake a familiar hand, look
into a friendly, face, smile, and say the old meaningless things
that strangely meant so much to yeu then.
They do not' see' you when you speak. They do not hear you.
You even strike an old friend; he continues chatting to someone
else. It occurs to you that you do not exist. You are alive:
you see, you feel, ... but you have forgotten to wear your mask,
Y0ur persona. You therefore cannot be known, you cannot be loved;
you are·psychologically dead ~lthin society. Ncne of your
feelings can go outward; the more you feel, the more total,your
anxiety, as each unactualiz8bie feeling becomes turned in\vard
against you.
'
It is that terrible fear" tha~ nightmare, which you have all
life. 'You think, not? I tell you you
thousand times each day. I have seen
eech of you in just that agony each time I have watched you~espe~ially at internal meetings and public meetings~
,
expe~einced repeatedly in
l~ve through that abony a

Many times, I ha'\ie talked with an ind'ividual ,member or a,
'group of members. Because I demand it and because I am
co:npassionate, in our conversation sometimes ~e get at thelr
real concerns: What we should do, what needs to be corrected,
a~d so forth.
From them come" the mos~ excellent notioris.I' am
delighted, because I feel! am becoming less needed, that as you
takeover mo~e and more in your --for me~- exciting progress as
revolutionaries and as human beings, I shall be permitted to:
become one of you inste2.d of old grandt'a ther ~i th the aching"
gl.lt who must take everything into himself. (1 do not like"', ' '
being Hein8,~s Atlas; Prometheus. is not Hercules ~-look at me!...;'
to be coopted to suc'h duties.) Then, 1 see. the same persons at
s~all

~
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the next meeting. Often, I am glad to say, something of what
you said cernes through effectively there. You should know my
joy at such things.! But, more often ...
You speak, maybe once, perhaps twice. Nothing or almost
'nothing of your tas:<-oriented concern comes through. Before an
audience you become a performer, a person needing love, seeking
to get the maximum love from the meeting by conciliating, almost
pandering to the IO"~est common denominator. Oh, sometimes you
are clever about it: you .attack the lowest-common denominator
viciously. That, I admit", is rather clever, but my intestines,
which are very wise organs, warn me there'is something wrong here.
Then, it is clear VJhy I· feel that pain. You permitting the
lovJest-common denominator to dominate your pdrti~··ipation·.in the
meeting. As a result, m~etings are too often several miles:
beneath the poorest lev€l of political mentation ·of any indi
vidual in the room.
There is nothing· ·wrong in dealing· \'~ith .. t'he lowest common
denominator. That, in-fact,"is always necessary~". 'Tbe iasue is,
how is it done? The object of' .locating rr.uck is 'to' eliminate it
with its positive counterpart. If a member (cir worker in a
public affair) is choked ~p to the eyeballs,with:his ideologi9al
mack, how do you remove his need to h~ld ontbthat muc~. Many
of you understand exactly that task \l1i th a .. gertain, degree of,
excellence. But, ~e all know' .that this d~~~rid~ upon you~ courage
to be inde,endently responsible toward our· work.' You cannot be
afrald of lust· "mana -rr--ror' advancing something you k~';:)~/'J to .be
neces:::ary. You must, of course, be concerne-j·vvheth·-::your -idea.s
are' ccrrect, etc.~ andw~~ther you have accomplishe~ srnDsthing by
speaking. If you worry about being liked fp~'what you ~~y,.
worry about being.acceptable t~ the world outside our organization,
etc., you are.p~~ven~ed from teing honest with yourself ort~e
organlzatiGn.· Banallcy s~eps in.
What is this? Is it a flaw in the meetings? Is it'a
peculiarity of socialist groups, etc.? E7 nn means. It is th~
ordin~ry agony which you suffer to a lesser'degree than· anyone.
outsic:e our organiz~ltion. Yot;.'- :only to a J.esser degree than"
they, Euf:L~r t}:~:~ fee: (": I hS"'.'e 6:.?:::cr:i.:.::'-id .in ,conr:s~ti('n VJi th the
hypot1:~tic:i.ll nC':~~.ghb0:':'hood ·viis.it ..
'£:.10' mesting ;.Iccow:=.s for: you
tha t Y'J8 ig:-1LJorhood. ,
"!.

~

Can the meetings be inrprov~d' by 'rules and procedures t~ .
eliminate thts problem? Only to be a limited degree. In:gerieral,
the stronger the task-orientation and the clearer the tactical
leadership, the less troublesome the problem within the meeting.
As our a~tivity is turned outward, the sensuous actualization of
politicalized impUlses obViously reduces the incidence of the
anxiety of feelings turned inward upon the organization and its
members. Other anxieties, as we have noted, of course, come
into play from fear of' actualization in the "outside w~rldlf
the flea versus the elephant. The problem of the meetings is
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rapidly being solved by the rapid development of many members,
and the obvious imperatives of relevant "outside" work.
There 1s no need to lamb~steoursel\·es~· Excepting those ...
remarkable qualities which can be generally attained only under"
conditions of mass upsurges, our crganization is already the
relatively perfect model for any other organization in the
.
•'Iorld in its· internal humani ty, etc. There exists no "objectiv"e"
standard by which anyone but a miserable carping fool could pick
flavts in us by "objective" standards. It is simply not good
enough. We are caught in the wonderful predicament of having
attained a certain degree of actual humanity. We never rest; .
every pr0gress is not the end ·nf the effort to progress, but the,
necessary precondition and therefore the necessi~y for new quali-"
tative advances. I do not censure you; I lov~ you. But, we have
not yet reached even the quality we must reach as a minimum for
a vanguard organization nucleus capable of establishing workers'
government. We must make a new leap forward. Such struggles-
expecially with ourselves--will never cease. To actualize a new
society, we must begin to actualize in ourselves som~thi~g that
partakes, however minutely 'f that we are bringing into being.
On tha t account, since we have grown up so much in the .
past years, we have reached the peint when a higher standard of
hUIT2n relationships, within the crganization and in our connections
to those close to us outside, must be attained. It must be
attained he cause we are ready to attain it. Find such joy and
p2rsonal id0ntity as a human being "Wherev~;r you can j.n the inter
stic~8 of your daily life.
That is your affair; it ~s your right.
You can no longer tolerate 'banality in even yo~pers~nal rela
tionships. If, for example, you cannot help but" be adolescent
in sorre matters, that is not a great problem for us . . Merely do
not dignify your adolescence by aSEociating with it those notions
and fc~ms of relationship \'~hich reflect the noblest aspects of
humanity wi thin our reach."

\

